
THE FEAR OF 
OUR LOSS OF IDENTITY

Who you were incarnated as, here on earth, and every 
day since, has been your 'school of life'. 

The lessons you learned, the heartaches,  traumas, triumphs, 
and joys... they have made you who you are today! 

That is... a being who has been PREPARING to claim their 
EXPANDED, TRUE identity.

It 's all part  of the GRAND story of you. Your ascension is 
simply the next chapter of your miraculous story.

Common quest ions people st ruggle with :

- Who will I be if I'm not who I am  now?
- Will people st ill like me after I've ascended?
- Will I st ill like myself?
- Do I have to lose who I am ?  as I know myself 

now ?  to become 'supposedly' my true self?

Conflicted feelings 
during the Shift

Strongly remember childhood 
memories and earthly 

experiences and believe they 
define who we are

?  VERSUS ?

Remembering authent ic, 
spirit -self and connect ing with 
the inner-knowing of that truth

More 3D/Ego Fear-Based Diversions:

- If this 5D/Spirit  version is my REAL self, then has 
my whole 3D existence been a fake?!

- Has my whole life been meaningless?!
- Did anything I've ever done have any REAL value?!
- Or does that only start  after the Shift  is complete?

You got  this!  (Both of You)

- Be pat ient, kind and gent le with yourself.
- What you are experiencing (even the yucky stuff) 

is all part  of the process.
- These feelings come in cycles and so this will pass.
- These feelings are coming up for your highest 

good ?  what can you learn from them?
- Call upon your higher self to help guide you.

A common fear is that during the Shift , we will lose our ident ity 
(our personality, at t itudes, disposit ion, humor...).   
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Want more? Take the Ascension Training Course. 

https://www.nickersoninstitute.com/down-to-earth-ascension-course
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